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ready tested and not found wanting.

Marshall Field, the great merchant king, once

said : "The tronl)le with most young men is that

they do not learn anything thoroughly, and are

apt to do the work committed to them in a care-

less manner ; forgetting that what is worth doing

at all is worth doing well, they become mere

drones and rely upon chance to bring them

success." ^.
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Villanova men who have selected the business

world as liteir particular field of endeavor can
hardly be placed in tlie category referred to by
Mr. Field. It is a fact that corporations and
manufacturing concerns are rather skeptical

concerning the value of the "college bred man"
to their organizations. They prefer men who
have

'

' grown up '

' in their particular business

and who, as a result of long association, are fa-

miliar with their system, Wlien they do employ
a college man they are greatly influenced by the

reputation which other graduates of his Alma

crater have made, while in the employ of the

concern.

The graduate of Villanova in searcli of em-

ployment will find a host of our leading business

houses already familiar and satisfied with the

efforts of Villanova men, M'ho have gone before

him. That those who have met Villanova men,

to their own advantage, will be willing to gamble

with the services of additional Villanova grad-

uates, goes without saying.

The men directly responsible for this happy
condition comprise the faculty and alumni of

onr illustrious institution. Let us, then, the

present undergraduates, take advantage of our

opportunities. Let us, by studious intent and
earnest co-operation with the faculty, perfect

ourselves, so that we may be fit to "carry on"
in our prospective walks of life ; and not only

sustain, but even augment tlie already undying
fame of our beloved Alma Plater.
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